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applicant
please complete the top four lines of the report and give it to your guidance counselor for completion. We have 
enclosed an envelope on which we suggest you place a stamp and then give to your counselor for the return of 
this information.

name ___________________________________________________________________________
 last	 first	 middle	initial

permanent address _________________________________________________________________
  number	and	street
________________________________________________________________________________
 town/city	 	 	 	 county	 	 	 state	 	 zip

 phone  (____________) ____________________________________
																		area	code

Social security # _________________/ ________ / _________________

Guidance counselor
please complete this report and return it to us at the address at bottom left. You should enclose a transcript 
which includes courses in progress. notation of honors, accelerated, or advanced placement courses is request-
ed. test results, such as scores on sat i/ii and act tests should also be included. if possible, we would appreci-
ate your sending us an explanation of the grading system your school uses and a school profile. confidentiality: 
Your comments will be held in strictest confidence during the selection process and they will not become part of 
the applicant’s file if he/she matriculates at Marietta college.

name________________________________________  position ____________________________
               			please	type	or	print

secondary school __________________________________________________________________

school address ____________________________________________________________________

e-mail address ____________________________________________________________________

office telephone _______ / _______–_____________  school ceeB/act code __________________

the candidate’s grade point average (G.p.a.) is ____________ on a 4.0 scale.

this candidate ranks ____________ from the top in a class numbering ________________.

if precise rank is not available, please indicate rank to the nearest tenth from the top. _________________

this rank is (check one)  weighted   not weighted. if your school does not rank, please check. 

of this candidates graduating class, ________ % plan to attend a four-year college.

is the curriculum pursued by this candidate (check one):     average     demanding    
 unusually demanding

in what context(s) have you known the applicant? ___________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

(over	please)
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proFiciencY eXaMinations
  this student has passed the proficiency tests required by our school district/county/state/etc.

  this student did not pass the following proficiency tests required by our state.

  our state does not require proficiency examinations.

eValuation
please write a candid evaluation of the applicant. We welcome all information that will help us gauge the academic potential of this candidate 
and differentiate him/her from others.

ratinGs
please evaluate this candidate in comparison to other college-bound students you have encountered using the following scale:

1 — truly outstanding        2 — excellent (top 10%)        3 — Good (above average)        4 — average        5 — Below average

Genuine interest in learning _______ self-confidence _______

academic potential _______ emotional maturity _______

commitment to a rigorous  seriousness about the entire _______
college preparatory curriculum _______ college selection process
   
leadership _______ respect accorded by the faculty _______
   

siGnature____________________________________________________________  date_____________________________

i recommend this student

 enthusiastically             strongly           fairly strongly            with reservation

 You may call me for additional information_______________________________________________________________
               phone	number

reMinder: please return as soon as possiBle, But not later tHan april 15 For General adMission or FeBruarY 1  
iF tHe  applicant WisHes to Be considered For acadeMic scHolarsHips.


